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The following terms and conditions apply to your participation in Miele’s “Gift-with-Purchase” 
promotion (the “Promotion”): 

1. A “Gift” is defined as: Miele Countertop Coffee System, CM5300 OBSW (Mat# 10969250).
Which can solely be redeemed through Miele.

2. A “Qualifying Dishwasher” is defined as any of the following model numbers: G 5482 SCVi
(11636760), G 5892 SCVi (11636790), G 5006 SCU ( 11636690), G 5008 SCU (11966810), G
5051 SCVi (11636710), G 5056 SCVi (11636720), G 5056 SCVi SF (11695330), G 5056 SCVi  SFP
(11636730), G 5058 SCVi SFP (11966820), G 5266 SCVi (11636740), G 5266 SCVi SF
(11636750), G 5266 SCVi SFP (11695340), G 7106 SCU (11387580), G 7156 SCVi (11387590),
G 7156 SCVi SF (11387980, 12055090), G 7166 SCVi (11947220), G 7166 SCVi SFP (11947240),
G 7176 SCVi SF (12021290), G 7316 SCU (11388020), G 7366 SCVi (11388030), G 7366 SCVi SF
(11388110), G7366 SCVi SF (12055100), G 7516 Sci (11388120), G 7566 SCVi (11388140), G
7566 SCVi SF (11388250), G 7566 SCVi SF (12055110), G 7591 SCVi (11388260), G 7596 SCVi
(11388280), G 7916 Sci (11388290), G 7966 SCVi (11388300), PFD101U (11605420), PFD 102i
(11605430), PFD 102i -120/208-240V (11605500), PFD 104 SCVi (11605450), PFD 104 SCVi -
120/208-240V (11605520).

3. With your purchase on one Qualifying Dishwasher, Miele will include one Gift at no additional
charge.

4. This Promotion applies only to: (a) individuals who purchase Qualifying Dishwashers for
personal use in a home setting; and (b) only to sales of Qualifying Dishwashers made directly
by authorized Miele retailers; a list of authorized Miele retailers is at
https://www.mieleusa.com/c/dealer-search-15.htm.

5. This Promotion applies only to sales of Qualifying Dishwashers made beginning on June 24,
2024. Purchases of Qualifying Dishwashers made before that date do not qualify for the
Promotion. The Promotion ends on July 14, 2024 or until supplies of the Gift run out,
whichever comes first. Purchases of Qualifying Dishwashers made after that date do not
qualify for the Promotion. Miele will not, and disclaims any obligation to, notify you when
supplies of the Gift have run out. The foregoing start and end dates define the “Promotion
Period.”

6. To claim your Gift, you must have taken possession of the Qualifying Dishwasher you
purchased, and Miele must have received a fully executed redemption form by August 31,
2024. The redemption form is at https://www.mieleusa.com/c/rebate-redemption-
2187.htm. Please allow at least eight weeks following submission of an executed redemption
form for delivery of your Gift.  The ‘Gift’ can only be redeemed directly through Miele.
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7. Miele will ship the Gift to the primary delivery address listed in the Miele customer account; except
that, Miele will not ship Gifts outside of the continental United States.

8. You can receive only one Gift during the Promotion Period (and only with the purchase of a
Qualifying Dishwasher), regardless of the number of Qualifying Dishwashers you purchase
during the Promotion Period.

9. If you return the Qualifying Dishwasher, you will return the Dishwasher to the authorized
Miele retailer from whom your purchased the Dishwasher, in accordance with the retailer’s
standard return procedures (or, in the case of an on-line sale, by following Miele’s standard
on-line return procedures) and either: (a) return the Gift to Miele at CoreCentric Solutions,
191 E North Avenue, Carol Stream, IL 60188 at your shipping cost; or (b) keep the Gift upon
payment of $560.00, which will be due upon your receipt of an invoice from Miele and which
represents 40% of the retail value of the Gift.

10. This Promotion cannot be combined with any other promotion offered by Miele or its
authorized retailers.

11. The Gift offered under this Promotion is not exchangeable or returnable for cash value, is not
exchangeable for any other merchandise or any services, and is not transferable.

12. Without limitation, Miele reserves the right—in its sole discretion, without prior notice, and
at any time—to: (a) discontinue this Promotion; (b) cancel or refuse any individual’s ability to
take advantage of the Promotion; and (c) add to, delete one or more of, or amend these
Terms & Conditions.

13. Without limitation, Miele is not responsible for: (a) any third party’s acts of omission or
commission that prevent or delay you from participating in this Promotion; (b) any third
party’s acts of omission or commission that prevent or delay you from receiving the Gift; and
(c) any third party’s act in stealing the Gift.

14. This Promotion is subject to all applicable laws and is void where prohibited.

15. Information Miele may collect from you in connection with this Promotion is subject to
Miele’s Privacy Policy (mieleusa.com).

16. By participating in this Promotion, you represent and warrant, without limitation, that: (a)
you were at least 18 years of age when you purchased the Qualifying Dishwasher; (b) you
have read the foregoing Terms and Conditions; and (c) you agree to be bound by the
foregoing Terms and Conditions.
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